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OUTLINE

• What is science policy?

• What are the National Academies? 

• My fellowship experience

• Other opportunities in science policy



WHAT IS SCIENCE POLICY?

 Goal: to consider how science and technology 

can best serve the public.

1. Science for Policy:
•Environment & Energy

•Health

2. Policy for Science:
•R&D Funding

•Education



SCIENCE FOR POLICY



POLICY FOR SCIENCE



SCIENCE POLICY – WHY?

• How are your nation's research 

dollars allocated? 

• Who steers the debates on 

bioterrorism and stem cell 

research? 

• What should the nation do to 

protect the environment?

Scientists need to be involved in 

answering these important questions 

and in making the right decisions!!!





THE NATIONAL ACADEMIES

Three honorific organizations: 

National Academy of Science (1863)

National Academy of Engineering (1964)

 Institute of Medicine (1970)

 National Research Council

 Purpose:

 to advance science and technology

 to advise government



THE NATIONAL ACADEMIES STUDIES

• Study Committee - 10-20 science and policy leaders

- experts, at the top of their field

- balanced viewpoints

Peer reviewed consensus report of policy recommendations

INDEPENDENT EXPERT ADVICE

- Congress

- National Academies

- Third parties

• Initiated by



WHY DOES IT WORK?

•The government prides itself on “basing decisions 

on the best science.”

• The Academies avoid non-scientific statements, as 

required to be seen as a neutral adviser.

•The US press pays attention to what the Academies 

say, which puts pressure on government to 

respond.





CHRISTINE MIRZAYAN S & T POLICY 

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

 12-week program, can be extended

 Stipend ($8,240)

 Graduate students, postdocs, and those ≤ 5 years 

from training are eligible to apply 

 Open to foreign nationals on F-1 or J-1 visas

 Accepts applications for two sessions/year

 Applications open in early June for winter/spring 

(Jan-Apr) 2012

www.national-academies.org/policyfellows



FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM – WHAT HAPPENS?

1. Fellows assist a board to complete their study:

“Board on Higher Education and Workforce”
 Current studies:

 Assessment of Research Doctorates

 Biomedical Research Workforce Needs (NRSA)

 Health and Competitiveness of U.S. Research Universities

 Tasks/Deliverables:
 Review current literature

 Identify/vet potential committee members

 Create topical literature for study (marketing)

 Indentify key questions and indicators

 Draft a white paper on graduate education & postdoc training



FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM – WHAT HAPPENS?

2. Fellows organize a seminar/workshop on a 
controversial S & T policy issue

“Medicated Child”

 Policy recommendations regarding the off-label 
use of psychiatric medications in children:
 Incentivize pediatric clinical trials

 Post-market surveillance

 Global perspective

 Behavioral therapy alternatives

 Other topics: “Infrastructure in the U.S.” and 
“Climate change”



…AND MUCH MORE

3. Meetings, seminars, workshops:

Within the National Academies

 At federal agencies (NSF, NIH, FDA, NASA, USDA…)

On “the Hill” – Congressional hearings

 Think tanks and professional societies

NAS fellowship alumni events

 Recruiting events





…AND EVEN MORE

Keck

Center

500 5th Street

http://www.si.edu/pdf/SIVisitorGuide.pdf



WINTER/SPRING 2010 FELLOWS



APPLICATION PROCESS

 http://sites.nationalacademies.org/PGA/policyfellows

 next application opens in June

 application form: 

 select 5 units, describe why you want to work with them

 volunteer experience 

 career goals  why do you want to be a fellow, what will you 

contribute, anything else? 

 one or more references 

 phone interview with program administrator and mentor



OTHER POLICY FELLOWSHIPS
AAAS 

Science &

Technology 

Policy 

Fellowship

Presidential 

Management 

Fellows

California 

Science & 

Technology

Policy 

Fellowship

ASBMB 

Science

Policy 

Fellowship

ASHG 

Genetics & 

Public Policy

Fellowship

Length 1 or 2 years 2 years 1 year 15-18 

months

16 months

Location DC area (+) DC area 

(rotates)

Sacramento, CA DC area DC area

Degree PhD Master’s PhD (or MS in 

engineering)

PhD ?

Salary GS-12+ 

($73K/yr)

GS-9+ 

($42K/yr)

$45K+ ? $60K/yr

Application 

due:

Early Dec Early Oct Late March Mid March Mid April

Citizenship US citizens 

only

Open to non-

citizens, but 

difficult

US citizen or 

visa holder

? ?



QUESTIONS?



THE NATIONAL ACADEMIES STUDIES

• 8 sub-panels, a total of 

more than 110 experts

• anonymously reviewed by 

another 46 scientists

Released in June 2002



WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU?

 Learn about the interaction between science,  

technology, and government

 Be exposed to inner workings of the committee 

process

 Experience science (and life!) outside the lab

 Network

 Explore career development opportunities

 Enjoy lots of fun events and free food



THE NATIONAL ACADEMIES

 Chartered by Congress in 1863 provide 
unbiased, independent authoritative advice to 
the nation on science, technology, and medical 
issues.

 Has an elected honorary society.

 Is a private non-profit, although often thought 
of as “quasi-governmental” entity.


